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Soprano 1

Soprano 2

Alto

\[ S 1 \quad B^b \quad E^b \quad B^b \quad F7 \]

Ah - a - ah. Ah - a - ah. Ba da da da, ba ba da dum -

Ba da da Ah - a - ah. Ah - a - ah. ba da da da, ba ba da dum -

S 1

S 2

A

\[ S 1 \quad B^b \quad E^b \quad E^{b7} \quad B^b \quad F7 \]


\[ S 1 \quad F7 \]

dum. ba da da da - oh. I've got the hee-bies, got the hee-bie jee-bies hon-ey

\[ S 2 \quad F7 \]

dum, ba da da da - oh. I've got the hee-bies, got the hee-bie jee-bies hon-ey

\[ A \quad F7 \]

dum ba da da da - oh. I've got the hee-bies, got the hee-bie jee-bies hon-ey

I've got the hee-bies, got the hee-bie jee-bies hon-ey
The Heebie Jeebies

S 1

\[ B^b \]

\( \text{talking 'bout.} \) \( \text{got the hee-bie jee-bie blues, suite cause-vent} \)

S 2

\( \text{talking 'bout.} \) \( \text{got the hee-bie jee-bie blues, suite cause-vent} \)

A

\( \text{talking 'bout.} \) \( \text{got the hee-bie jee-bie blues, suite cause-vent} \)

S 1

\[ B^b \]

\( \text{come on down just little bit joy said babe don't know it, come on and show it honey} \)

S 2

\( \text{come on down just little bit joy said babe don't know it, come on and show it honey} \)

A

\( \text{come on down just little bit joy said babe don't know it, come on and show it honey} \)

S 1

\[ B^b \]

\( \text{don't feel blue - . Said come on down, do that dance, hm called the hee-bie,} \)

S 2

\( \text{don't feel blue - .} \) \( \text{come on down, do that dance, hm called the hee-bie,} \)

A

\( \text{don't feel blue - .} \) \( \text{Said come on down, do that dance, hm called the hee-bie,} \)
The Heebie Jeebies

I been hav-in' 'em, been hav-in' 'em all day long.

I got the hee-bies, but I can't go wrong.

'Cause when
I got 'em, I just roll along. Now listen everybody while I sing this song — I'm singin' 'bout that dance — that makes you shake your shoes. That dance that gives you folks -
The Heebie Jeebies

- the hee-bie jee-bie blues. Called the hee-bie jee-bie dance. wa dl a da dl a

- Oh! Skeet, skat, ba du dl da, Called the hee-bie jee-bie dance. Oh! Skeet, skat, ba du dl da, du dl a, du dl a oh! wa dat dat n da dl a da da da dl a da-

- du dl_, du dl a wa dat dat n da dl a da da da dl a da-
The Heebie Jeebies

S 1
- ooh wa do, ndoodl a do. Said babe don-cha know it come on and

S 2
- ooh wa do, ndoodl a do. Said babe don-cha know it come on and

A
- ooh wa do, ndoodl a do. Said babe don-cha know it come on and

S 1
- show it hon-ey don't feel blue. Said come on down, do that

S 2
- show it hon-ey don't feel blue. Said come on down, do that

A
- show it hon-ey don't feel blue. Said come on down, do that

S 1
- dance, called the hee-bie jee-bie dance yes ma'am, called the hee-bie jee-bie dance.

S 2
dance, called the hee-bie jee-bie dance yes ma'am, called the hee-bie jee-bie dance.

A
dance, called the hee-bie jee-bie dance yes ma'am, called the hee-bie jee-bie dance.
I got the hee-bie jee-bies. watch-a do-in' with the jeebies?

Got those hee-bies, the hee-bie jee-bie

said I got those hee-bies, Got those hee-bies, the hee-bie jee-bie

blues bum dum da bum-ba da dum dum Oh!

blues